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President’s Message
Well it looks like we got off pretty easy this past
winter! My snow blower certainly sat dry and
well rested all season. This was one winter I’m
glad I don’t run a ski area. I find myself hoping
that we don’t have to skip spring as well!
We have just finished another exciting election
season for our town government, many thanks
to all of the candidates who ran for office
this year. It was evident that your willingness
to work for the people of Chelmsford is
paramount and all of us are hoping for positive
and productive years ahead. The candidates
night we held at the Radisson Hotel on March
1st, showcased a variety of different outlooks
and opinions. It was a valuable opportunity
for members of our community to gauge the
attributes of these candidates and hopefully
formulate more educated decisions for the
election. I would like to congratulate Pat Wojtas
and George Dixon for winning the two open
selectmen’s seats, as well as Colleen Stansfield,
Bob Joyce and S. George Zaharoolis for the
planning board spots. I would also like to
thank Sam Chase for moderating our spring
debate and the Candidates Night Committee
for a terrific job. A lot of work by Doug
Hausler, Lynn Marcella, Jim Cullen, Jeff Hardy,
John Harrington, and Hank Hamelin were
instrumental in putting forward a great event.
With July 4th fast approaching many of our
CBA board members are busy helping the
Chelmsford Parade Committee get ready for
another terrific Fourth of July parade. The
CBA has made another generous donation
to the parade of $2,500 this year. It looks
like another year of great music, floats, and
community camaraderie are headed our way
again! The committee works tirelessly all year
preparing for the event and everyone’s support
makes so much of the parade possible. Keep
your eyes open for the two raffles that will be
hitting mailboxes around town very soon! If

you would like to
buy more tickets
or are interested in
sponsoring a band
or one of the great
banners that hang
from the light poles
in Chelmsford Center,
Vinal Square, and new
this year, Drum Hill
please let someone
on the committee
know! You can also
find more information
on the parade website at
www.chelmsfordparde.com.
The CBA has made another $500 donation to
the Chelmsford Open Space Stewardship. The
money goes to cover fuel costs for the tools
that the volunteer staff uses to keep the towns
open spaces looking so good. Thanks to all of
them for their dedication and valuable effort on
behalf of everyone in Chelmsford.
Again this year we will be selecting a deserving
student from Chelmsford for our 5th annual
CBA scholarship. Our scholarship fund
has almost reached the point of being an
endowment that will be self sufficient in the
near future. Kathy Kelley, Jim Cullen and I
helped out the regional school DECA chapter
this spring by participating as judges for
their most recent competition. It is a great
reminder at how bright some of our students
are who aspire to be our business leaders and
entrepreneurs of the future.
It is sure to be a great summer for Chelmsford
with wonderful concerts on the common,
farmers markets and more so make sure you get
out and enjoy!
Rick Romano, President
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Candidate’s Night
On Thursday, March 1st the CBA
sponsored a Candidates Night at
the Radisson Hotel and Suites in
Chelmsford.

Moderator, Sam Chase

The program featured the four
candidates who ran for the Board of
Selectmen, George Dixon, Roland
Van Liew, Jim Murray and Pat Wojtas.

Selectmen Candidates:
Pat Wojtas, Jim Murray, Roland Van Liew, and George Dixon

Three of the four candidates who ran for the Planning Board,
Bob Joyce, Colleen Stansfield and George Zaharoulis, were
also featured. Questions were submitted by CBA members,
those in the audience and the local press.
Thank you to Sam Chase who served as moderator for the
evening. Thanks also to the committee who put the program
together: Jim Cullen, Jeff Hardy, John Harrington, Doug
Hausler, Lynn Marcella and Rick Romano.
The program lasted about two hours and will be run on local
TV channels thru Chelmsford Telemedia. We hope you had
an opportunity to view the show.

DISCOUNTS!

BUY ONE,

Business Couponing!
We have started a coupon networking within the Chelmsford Business Association
and have the following program to offer to our members.
If you would be interested in offering a coupon to fellow members that they could
use or pass on to employees or friends this might be a great opportunity for you!
Each quarter we would spotlight the members in our newsletters.
These coupons would only be good for that particular quarter.
An example of coupons could be a percent off a product or service,
“Buy one – get one free”, A “freebie”, or use your imagination!

GET ONE FREE

Jazzercise was very generous in December 2011, and Castle Complements has an
offer for our members for January 2012, check your mailboxes.

SAVE!

If you are interested in more information on this opportunity please give the CBA
office a call at 978-250-3858 or e-mail us at:
chelmsbusassoc@comcast.net.
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✃

SAVE!
COUPONS!
SAVE!

Planning Board Candidates:
George Zaharoulis, Colleen Stansfield and Bob Joyce

✃

Congratulations to Pat Wojtas and George Dixon who won
the race for selectman. Congratulations also to Bob Joyce,
Colleen Stansfield & George Zaharoulis who won the race for
Planning Board.
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Bits and Pieces About Our Members…
This will be a continuing series in our newsletter, please send us a paragraph about your business if you would like to be included!

Jessie’s Place - www.jessiesplacerestaurant.com
11 Central Square, Chelmsford, MA 01824 – Telephone: 978-710-0765
About the same time that it was announced that Skip’s Restaurant was closing, Jessie Kelley opened Jessie’s Place on October
8, 2008. Jessie worked at Skip’s for many years along with seven other waitresses that joined her at her new restaurant. One of
the familiar faces behind the counter is Dee Cymbura who was with Skip’s for many years. You might also recognize many of the
patrons who used to sit at the counter at Skip’s! The restaurant is open for breakfast, lunch and dinner and has a full liquor license.
The menu has a great selection of wonderful home-made meals! So many that you just may have a hard time choosing! There
is a large counter and plenty of booths, some of which might look familiar, because they are from Skip’s! Hours are: Sunday &
Monday: 6:00 a.m. – 2:00 p.m.; Tuesday – Saturday: 6:00 a.m. – 9:00 p.m. in the winter and 6:00 a.m. – 10:00 p.m. starting June
1st. Stop by and say hello!!

KP Performance Solutions, LLC - www.kppsolutions.com
121 Brick Kiln Road, Suite 212, Chelmsford, MA 01824 - Telephone: 978-935-3669
We are a business management consulting firm focused on providing strategic advice to small business owners in the areas of
financial, cost accounting, sales and marketing, operations, personnel and general business management. We teach our clients
how to: (1) effectively grow sales revenue by implementing a user-friendly sales and marketing plan, (2) establish their true
cost of doing business and price products/services to ensure above-break even (profitable) operations, (3) motivate employees
to enhance productivity and customer loyalty, and (4) ensure profitable growth of your business. We have rescued businesses
from near death, helped mediocre managers and businesses achieve a five star performance, and retiring owners come up with
outstanding succession plans. We do not provide cookie cutter solutions; our services are based on a preliminary business
analysis that helps us design a solution that fits our clients’ unique business needs.

Sargent & Associates Loss Management Services, Inc. - www.sargentandassociates.com
20A Chelmsford Street, Chelmsford, MA 01824 - Telephone: 978-256-7459; Fax: 978-256-4941
Joanne Sargent, an occupational health nurse, opened Sargent & Associates in 1997 with a vision to work closely with employers
to manage worker’s compensation and non-occupational injuries and illnesses. Our success has been driven by our relationship
of building strategies with employers/business needs. In addition, Sargent & Associates, Inc. has developed into a health
management company that specializes in delivering a variety of Health & Wellness and Safety & Risk Management services.
Sargent & Associates is recognized as a leader in patient advocacy services. We provide objective, professional care, and are not
commissioned by any hospital or medical establishment. Our goal is to ease your journey through the medical maze. Let Sargent
& Associates be the cure for what ails your business.

Summit Building Services, Inc. - www.SummitBuildingServices.com
21 Glen Avenue, Chelmsford, MA 01824 – Telephone: 978-256-7444
The business was started in 1989 and incorporated in 1999. We have served all of New England for many years. We specialize
in commercial and retail fit-ups, remodels and maintenance. We work for national chains, franchises and small businesses. We
realize during a remodel or refresh of a store that all measures must be taken to keep the customers and store owners happy and
I believe strongly that we have achieved this throughout the years. We perform design build services as well as planned work.
Check out our web site or give us a call and we would be glad to look at your project needs.

Weston Nurseries - www.westonnurseries.com
160 Pine Hill Road, Chelmsford, MA 01824 - Telephone: 978-349-0055
Since 1923 we have been known throughout the Northeast region for providing exceptional plants including our own introductions
of azaleas and rhododendrons that add interest and extend the bloom season in our area. Today we operate two garden centers,
one in Chelmsford and one in Hopkinton. In addition to selling a wide variety and size selection of plant material, we offer many
hard-lines including soils, fertilizers, tools, mulch, garden clothing, and garden gifts. We also provide a large selection of planters,
fountains, and unique garden décor. Both garden centers provide a large selection of planters, fountains and unique garden décor.
Both garden centers provide in-house and at-home design service where we help you create the best results for your outdoor
living environment. We have six landscape crews that install landscapes spring – fall. We have six delivery trucks that deliver
plants and other items to your home. We deliver bulk materials (mulches, soil, compost) in all quantities to your home. Lastly, our
re-wholesale division provides landscapers from around the region with a great selection of plant material and related products
for their projects. Weston Nurseries is truly an extraordinary place to work, shop, and explore!
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Hill Road. It is wonderful to see how beautiful the Old Town
Hall will be when renovations are complete in time for the
4th of July!

Chelmsford 4th of July Parade
Plans Underway!

We will again be having our very popular “Sports
Extravaganza Raffle” which will award one winner the
following tickets: 2 – Boston Red Sox tickets; 2 – New
England Patriots tickets; 2 – Boston Bruins tickets; 2 –
Boston Celtics tickets and 2 – New England Revolution
tickets. All these tickets are “premium seats”! “A year’s
worth of sports fun! Face value +$2,000 – real value:
Priceless”! These tickets are only $10.00 each.

The Chelmsford Parade Committee, Inc. is hard at work
planning the 2012 parade which will be held on Wednesday,
July 4th at 10:00 a.m.

Our “Cash Raffle” prize money has been increased!
First prize will be: $1,655.00 (the year Chelmsford was
incorporated!); Second prize: $500.00; Third – Seventh
prizes are $100.00. The raffles for the Sports Tickets and
Cash Raffle will be held on the 4th of July.

There is already a wonderful selection of bands reserved for
the parade including the U.S. Air Force Band of Liberty! We
will be sending information to our members in hopes that
you might be interested in sponsoring one of these bands.

Please watch your mail for details on the above. All
proceeds will be used to support the Parade Committee’s
efforts to continue the tradition of offering what we think is
the very best parade in Massachusetts on the 4th of July!

We will also be sending you information about our Summer
Banners that feature a beautiful picture of the Old Town
Hall on North Road that was taken in 1905. We will be
asking those who had the banners last year to renew and
welcome anyone else to reserve one. The banners are hung
in Chelmsford Center, Vinal Square and new this year, Drum

If you have any questions or would like to help or be a
sponsor please contact one of our committee members.
Co-chairs: Jeff Hardy (978-250-8415) and Brian Reidy (978256-1808). Committee members include: Jim Cullen, Janet
Granata, Hank Hamelin, Kathy Kelley, Chuck Marcella, Lynn
Marcella and Rick Romano.

Chelmsford
Parade
Committee
The Chelmsford Business
Association recently donated
$2500.00 to the Chelmsford
Parade Committee.
Pictured are CBA Executive Director
John G. Harrington, CBA President
Rick Romano, Jeff Hardy and Jim
Cullen of the Chelmsford Parade
Committee.
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Chelmsford Open Space Stewardship

The Chelmsford Business Association recently donated $500.00 to the Chelmsford Open Space Stewardship.
Pictured are CBA Executive Director John G. Harrington; Phil Stanway and CBA President Rick Romano.

CBA

Shred
Day
Tuesday, May 15, 1 - 4pm
Best Western Inn Chelmsford
187 Chelmsford Street

What CAN be placed in the shredder...
Any kind of papers with staples & paper clips, any kind of
envelopes, manila folders, green bar forms, (computer paper),
paper drawings for plans
What CANNOT be placed in the shredder...
Any hanging folders, (that has metal intact), All colored folders,
(except for the manila), Carbon paper, Telephone books, 3-Ring
binders, Magazines, Newspapers
What can be destroyed off-site, but must be kept separate...
Microfilm, Diskettes, Videotapes, X-rays, CD rom discs, Plastic,
Rolls of film, Carbon forms
* (Please call us to quote you a price on the above list.)
Northeast Record Retention, LLC Hooksett, N.H. 03106
Tel. 603-626-6667 or 1-877-603-3100
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Chelmsford School District

Local Purchasing Policy

Foreign Recipients of U.S. Income

It is important for the Chelmsford School District to
have a local purchasing policy for three reasons:

Aggregate amounts reported on Form 1042-S, Foreign
Person’s U.S. Source Income Subject to Withholding, 2009

1) The Chelmsford School District has a
substantial amount of purchasing each year.
Because our local businesses are tremendous
supporters of our schools, various programs, and
athletics, it is important for us to put a policy in
place that provides an opportunity for us to give
back and support our local businesses.
2) As a Town, it is important that we support
our local businesses and I encourage all of our
residents to “buy local” whenever possible. Visit a
local restaurant, buy your sporting goods from a
local merchant, use a local plumber or electrician,
etc. As a Board, I feel we have an obligation to
be leaders in this regard, and this policy is a good
start to making that happen.
3) Supporting our local businesses makes financial
sense. Our businesses will thrive, creating job
stability and potentially jobs for our residents.
It also means more tax revenue, and ultimately
more revenue for the schools.

FISCAL MANAGEMENT AND NONINSTRUCTIONAL OPERATIONS ............. 4000
EXPENDITURES .............................. 4500
Local Purchasing .....................................4502.02
It is the Chelmsford School Committee’s intention
for the Chelmsford School District to purchase
locally (from businesses based in Chelmsford)
whenever goods and services of equal quality at
competitive prices are available.
Goods and services will not be purchased locally
if they can be secured elsewhere at a savings to
the Chelmsford School District or if a non-local
source can provide a better quality of product
and/or service or more efficient delivery.
Adopted: February 7, 2012.
Chelmsford Public Schools, Chelmsford, Massachusetts
Copyright © 2012. Chelmsford Public Schools.
All rights reserved.

Top 10 Countries of Residence ................. (billions)
United Kingdom .........................................
Japan ............................................................
Germany ......................................................
Cayman Islands ..........................................
Switzerland ..................................................
Luxembourg ................................................
France ..........................................................
Canada .........................................................
Netherlands .................................................
Belgium ........................................................

$96
$60
$48
$43
$36
$29
$27
$25
$22
$15

Source: IRS Statistics of Income, “Foreign Recipients of
U.S. Income,” Table 2, www.tinyurl.com/bw97hwk.

State and Local Reliance on Sales Tax
General Sales Tax Receipts
State as a Percentage of All Taxes
The highest:
Washington
48.0%
Tennessee
46.3%
South Dakota 40.1%
Arizona
39.6%
Louisiana
39.6%
The Lowest (nonzero percentage*):
Virginia
14.5%
Maryland
13.6%
Massachusetts 12.1%
Vermont
11.7%
Alaska
2.2%
U.S. average

22.9%

* States that have zero state and local general sales taxes as a
percentage of all taxes are Delaware, Montana, New Hampshire and
Oregon.
Total taxes include state and aggregate local general sales tax,
personal income tax, property tax and other taxes (corporate income
and selective sales taxes on motor fuels, alcoholic beverages, tobacco
products and other items). Data are for fiscal year 2008.
Source: Table 3, “State and Local Government Sales Tax Reliance,”
State Taxation of Internet Transaction, Congressional Research Service
Report, Nov. 1, 2011, www.tinyurl.com/6p3c6m5.
Based on data at www.census.gov/govs/estimates.
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YOUR COUPON/OFFER
COULD BE HERE....
Chelmsford Business Association
10 Summer Street
Chelmsford, MA 01824

978.250.3858
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American Water Works Association
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Recovery Act Anniversary
February marks three years since passage of the American Recovery and
Reinvestment Act. As of the end of November, $731.9 billion had been paid out
under the act. Here is a breakdown of how the money was spent:
Tax benefits ......................................................................................$300.1 billion
Contracts, Grants and Loans .........................................................$216.9 billion
Entitlements. ....................................................................................$214.9 billion
Here is how the tax benefits had been distributed as of September:
Other individual credits ............................................................................................ 45%
Making Work Pay ...................................................................................................... 35%
Tax incentives for businesses .................................................................................. 13%
Energy Incentives ..........................................................................................................4%
Manufacturing and economic recovery, infrastructure refinancing, other ....... 3.2%
COBRA............................................................................................................................1%
Source: recovery.gov.
American Water Works Association
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Board Of Directors
Phone

Fax

President

Rick Romano

978-256-9796

978-256-9857

rickromano@comcast.net

Vice President

Kathy Kelley

978-256-7511

978-250-1401

KAKBestWestern@aol.com

Secretary

Hank Hamelin

978-256-5588

978-250-1691

Hankski@aol.com

Treasurer

Jim Cullen

978-251-0110

978-251-0711

cul@rcn.com

Director

Annmarie Roark

978-256-4167

978-250-8387

aroark@aroarklaw.com

Director

Bill Gilet

978-251-3839

Director

Brian Reidy

978-256-1808

978-256-6877

b.reidy@comcast.net

Director

Carla Pond

978-250-1681

978-420-8869

carla.pond@edwardjones.com

Director

Charlene Parlee

978-667-0751

978-663-7597

charlene@jandcmanagement.com

Director

Deb Trask

978-735-4311

978-435-4314

cwchelmsford@comcast.net

Director

Dick DeFreitas

978-251-3003

978-251-3033

redef@autobusicon.com

Director

Doug Hausler

978-256-6080

978-256-0515

dhausler@lhrlaw.com

Director

Jeff Hardy

978-250-1113

978-250-4969

jhardy0923@aol.com

Director

Lynn Marcella

978-256-5268

978-256-1869

chelmsfordcopy@aol.com

Director

Paul Hardy

978-256-5251

978-244-1460

paulhardy@blakefuneralhome.com

Director

Tony DelPapa

978-256-4845

978-256-5804

tonydelpapa@villageelectric.com

Executive Director

John Harrington

978-256-2711

978-256-8706

johng.harrington@harringtonwineandliquors.com

Contact the CBA at 978-250-3858
or send an email to
chelmsbusassoc@comcast.net
and request a change in the
method you receive this newsletter.

C

The CBA Newsletter is available
via email. GO GREEN and help the
CBA save some money.
10 Summer Street
Chelmsford, MA 01824
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